Transport
1. Transport within Brussels
 Public transportation (bus/tram/metro): STIB (Link to stib-mivb.be)
 Trains: SNCB (Link to sncb.be)
IMPORTANT! All train and bus/tram/metro tickets must be purchased before the journey (ticket machine available at
the train and metro stations). Bus/tram tickets can also be purchased inside the vehicle but they are more expensive.
Keep the ticket until you get off the bus or train; if you are caught without a ticket, the fine is significant!

Ticket price:
Tickets are valid for the zone of Brussels (Links to map and schedule).
Bus/tram/metro:
1 journey (valid 1 hour): 2,10€ (or 2,50€ if purchased inside the bus/tram)
5 journeys: 8,00€
10 journeys: 14,00€
1 day pass: 7,50€
2 days pass: 14,00€
3 days pass: 18,00€

-

Train: 1 journey (valid 1 hour in Brussels zone): 2,00€

2. Transportation from and to the airport
Brussels airport (Link to brusselsairport.be)
Brussels airport is located 45 minutes by bus or train and 20 minutes by taxi from the European quarter.
-

By bus: 4,50€ (or 6,00€ if purchased inside the bus). Bus 12 or 21 from and to the European quarter.
By train: 8,50€ (from any station located in zone Brussels). Train to Brussels airport.
By taxi: 30,00€ - 40,00€

3. Transportation from and to doCip office
Address of doCip office: 23, Rue des Griottes (1180 Uccle).
How to get there?
Bus and tram:
Tram 51, stop “Engeland” (direction “Van Haelen”)
Bus 43, stop “Bigarreaux”
Bus 60, stop “Uccle Calevoet”
-

Train:
-

From the train station “Bruxelles Midi”: train IC to “Nivelles”, stop “Uccle Calevoet”
From the train station “Bruxelles Luxembourg” (European Parliament): train to “Halle”, stop
“Moensberg”
From the train station “Mérode”: train to “Halle”, stop “Moensberg”.

4. Transport to the EU quarter
Map of the European quarter:
(Link to the contact detail of each European institution)

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brussels_and_the_European_Union)

How to get to the European quarter?
There are several ways of getting to the European quarter. There are 4 metro stations (Schuman, Malbeek, Arts-Loi
and Trône), as well as 2 train stations (Schuman and Luxembourg).

Useful phone numbers for doCip staff
EU representatives: Mathias Wuidar (+32471342946) and Amalia Rodriguez Fajardo (+32477762336).

